Experience
the difference.
NZMP Consumer
Milk Powder Offerings.

NZMP CONSUMER MILK POWDER OFFERINGS

It starts
at the source.
Fonterra.

From humble beginnings more than a
century ago, Fonterra is now the world’s
largest dairy exporter, sharing the natural
goodness of dairy with 140 countries
around the globe.

With generations of experience, our farmers
know how to make the world’s best milk, and
we work together to deliver nature’s best to
people all over the world.
We’re a co-operative owned by 10,500
New Zealand farming families, supported
by more than 20,000 Fonterra employees
internationally. We’re united by a fundamental
belief in the power of dairy to make
a difference.
From our farms to your door, we take great
care to protect the nourishing goodness of
milk – from how the grass is grown and how
the cows are raised, to how our ingredients
are made. As a land of open spaces and
plenty of grass, New Zealand is the ideal
place to produce high-quality milk. Fertile soil,
moderate temperatures and excellent rainfall
all help New Zealand farmers grow the lush
green grass perfect for milk production.
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NZMP CONSUMER MILK POWDER OFFERING

NATURAL GOODNESS
Grass: it’s the most natural food for cows.
And New Zealand is one of the few places in the
world where cows can graze on grass year round.
We are passionate about sharing this natural
dairy nutrition with the world through our
customers and our own brands.
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Unmatched
ingredients.

The greatest food and nutrition brands
are built from the best ingredients.
NZMP is Fonterra’s global business-tobusiness ingredients and solutions brand;
providing one of the broadest ingredient
offerings worldwide.

This portfolio strength gives you more flexibility
to fine-tune your ingredient selection, whether it’s
from core ingredients such as milk powders and
butter, or quality proteins and specialty solutions
for advanced nutrition.

93%

Pasture Raised in New Zealand
Our farmers in New Zealand use some of the
most advanced pasture-based farming systems
in the world – enabling us to produce quality dairy
products. Our cows graze naturally on open
fields, with access to lush pastures and clean
drinking water.

93% of the ingredients
we make use fresh milk
from our New Zealand
grass-fed cows.

20,000
At peak production, we
conduct 20,000 quality tests
on milk and ingredients every
single day.

126
We have 126 product
classes organised into five
product families, all under
one brand – NZMP.
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*CVM research by TNS, 2015

Safety and Quality
Every year around 2,000 audits are performed
on our production facilities and having ensured
their safe production, NZMP products have a
comprehensive anti-counterfeit and tamperevident packaging standard.

Unmatched Product Performance
Year after year, independent customer
benchmarking rates our product performance
ahead of competitors (index 105 vs competitors*).
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Unmatched
experience.
NZMP consumer milk powder ingredients
are suitable for repacking into everyday
consumer formats such as cans or sachets
or base powder for dry blending into
fortified consumer powders.
Our portfolio contains a broad range of
Instant Whole Milk Powder, Regular Whole
Milk Powder, Instant Skim Milk Powder and
Fat Filled Milk Powder, and we are constantly
innovating in response to consumer needs.
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A HISTORY OF
EXPERTISE AND
INNOVATION:

1970s

1978

NZMP Instant
WMP offerings were
established. First sale
of NZMP Instant WMP.

The consumer
packs operation,
New Zealand
Dairy Packers, was
established. It now
trades as Canpac
International.

1994

1980s

Modified Atmosphere
Packing introduced for
quality stability and
shelf life.

Improved performance of
instant WMP in hot water
and beverages.

Our Fonterra Research and Development Centre
(FRDC) is one of the world’s largest dairy research
institutes and home to over 350 dedicated research
scientists, 130 PHDs and 350 patents.
Our expertise in consumer milk powder dates back to
the 1970s, when we pioneered the Instant WMP export
market in multi-wall bags.

1995

2008

Extended shelf life from
12 months to 24 months.

First NZMP Instant
WMP sold on Global
Dairy Trade (GDT).

2015/2016

2014

Six new, innovative NZMP
consumer milk powder
offerings launched,
including NZMP Gold
Instant WMP.

Fonterra establishes global
sourcing partners to sell
NZMP Fat Filled MP.

2017

2018

Two new innovative
NZMP consumer milk
powder offerings available.

New Zealand and Australian
supply options launched for
NZMP Fat Filled MP.

Since then we’ve developed into a global leader,
producing half a million tonnes of NZMP Instant WMP
per year for customers globally – offering consumer milk
powder solutions to some of the world’s biggest brands.
To complement our New Zealand supply, we’ve also
established an Approved Supplier Programme with key
sourcing partners around the world to ensure a secure
supply of quality ingredients as well as options around
product and source.
With 13 designated Instant WMP plants based
throughout New Zealand, Canpac’s dedicated and
award-winning packing facility and one of the world’s
largest largest dairy research centre in Palmerston
North, we have the expertise and scale to offer you
innovative consumer milk powder solutions for you
and your consumers.
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Our consumer
milk powder
portfolio.

SUPERIOR
PERFORMANCE

NZMP GOLD
INSTANT WMP

EVERYDAY
NUTRITION

TAILORED TO
APPLICATION

NZMP FORTIFIED+
INSTANT WMP

NZMP REGULAR
WMP FOR TEA

NZMP SUPER
FORTIFIED
INSTANT SKIM
MILK POWDER

NZMP WHOLE
MILK POWDER
FOR YOGHURT

NZMP PROTEIN+
INSTANT MILK
POWDER

AFFORDABLE
NUTRITION

NZMP LOW-COST
PURE INSTANT
DAIRY POWDER
NZMP FAT FILLED
INSTANT MILK
POWDER

BASE
COMMODITY

NZMP INSTANT
WMP
NZMP INSTANT
SMP
NZMP REGULAR
WMP
NZMP REGULAR
SMP
NZMP
AGGLOMERATED
REGULAR WMP

Building on our strong heritage in
consumer milk powder, we have
recently reinvested in our portfolio.

We now offer new value-added ingredient
solutions that give you greater choice and
flexibility. This allows you to expand your consumer
product range and command a premium, to
increase your market share and brand preference.
We understand that our ingredients need to
consistently perform for you and your consumers,
because this builds preference and trust for
your brands.
Recently, we’ve invested heavily in understanding
what it is that your consumers value about their
milk powder and what they are willing to pay a
premium for. Independent consumer research has
revealed what could give you an edge over your
competition. These insights are the foundation
on which we are building our new portfolio.
Dividing our portfolio into five benefit platforms
allows you to choose the ingredient solution that
suits your business strategy and consumer needs.
For more information or to request samples,
contact your NZMP sales representative.
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Differentiated
Consumer Milk
Powders.

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

NZMP GOLD
INSTANT
WMP

NZMP Gold Instant WMP
is the premium offering in
our consumer milk powder
portfolio with superior
reconstitution performance.

NZMP
FORTIFIED+
INSTANT
WMP
NZMP Fortified+ Instant
WMP is fortified with
iron, zinc and vitamins
for immunity and
cognition benefits.

NZMP SUPER
FORTIFIED
INSTANT SKIM
MILK POWDER

TAILORED TO APPLICATION

NZMP
PROTEIN+
INSTANT MILK
POWDER

NZMP Super Fortified Instant
Skim Milk Powder is a lowfat ingredient with clinically
tested levels of calcium and
vitamin D, and additional
vitamins and minerals.

NZMP Protein+ Instant Milk
Powder provides 25% more
protein per serve than instant
whole milk powder with the
same great functionality and
a creamy dairy taste.

NZMP
REGULAR
WMP FOR TEA

NZMP Regular WMP for Tea
has the same characteristics
as our standard NZMP Regular
WMP but with improved
solubility performance
when tested in tea.

NZMP WHOLE
MILK POWDER
FOR YOGHURT

NZMP Whole Milk Powder
for Yoghurt is a specially
designed powder for
taste and texture in
artisanal yoghurt.

AFFORDABLE NUTRITION

NZMP LOWCOST PURE
INSTANT DAIRY
POWDER

NZMP FAT
FILLED
INSTANT MILK
POWDER

NZMP Low-Cost Pure Instant
Dairy Powder is an all dairy,
value for money alternative
to instant whole milk powder
that delivers the natural creamy
dairy taste consumers expect.

NZMP Fat Filled Instant
Milk Powder is an affordable
ingredient that provides
dairy nutrition for
emerging markets.

Fortified with
vitamins A and D.

Fortified with iron
and zinc, vitamins
A, C, D.

Clinically tested levels
of Calcium and
Vitamin D.

25% more protein per
serve than instant
whole milk powder.

Tailor-made
RWMP for Tea.

Tailor-made RWMP
for Yoghurt.

All dairy.

Affordable dairy
nutrition ingredient.

On-pack claims
can be used.

On-pack claims
can be used.

Fortified with
Vitamins A, C, E, K,
Folic Acid and Iron.

High in calcium.

Dissolves quickly
in hot tea.

For direct powder sale
for in-home yoghurt
making and repack.

Fortified with
vitamins A and D.

Fortified with
vitamins A and D.

On-pack claims
can be used.

On-pack claims
can be used.

On-pack claims
can be used.

On-pack claims
can be used.

• S
 uperior reconstitution with
a wettability average of
7.2 seconds and a limit
of 15 seconds.
• Premium quality with
tighter bulk density and
cleaner product with
tailor-made scorched
particle testing.
• Freshness promise from
time of manufacture
to shipment.
• Can claim on-pack1:
-- Good source of calcium.
-- High in Protein.
-- High in vitamins A and D.
• Available in both 28% and
26% Fat specifications.
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EVERYDAY NUTRITION

• 40 times the amount of iron
and 1.5 times the zinc of
NZMP Instant WMP.
• Iron and zinc are essential
minerals for normal
cognitive and immune
system function.
• Possible claims on-pack:1
-- High in iron and zinc.
-- Good source of calcium.
-- High in Protein.
-- High in vitamins A and D.

• P
 ossible health claims:1
-- Iron and Vitamin C
contributes to cognitive
function, reduction of
tiredness and fatigue.
-- Vitamin A and C
contributes to the
maintenance of normal
skin, vision, bones, teeth
and muscle formation.
-- Vitamin C supports iron
absorption from food.
-- Vitamin D contributes
to absorption of Calcium
and phosphorus.

• Creamy dairy taste
consumers value
• Possible claims on-pack:1
-- 25% more protein per
serve than instant whole
milk powder.
-- 33% of your daily
calcium needs.2
-- High in vitamins A and D.

• T
 ailor-made for consumer
milk powder manufacturers
wanting a Regular WMP
which performs in tea
applications, while
avoiding the flavour
profiles from lecithin
found in Instant WMP.3
• Designed to dissolve quickly
and easily in hot tea, while
retaining creamy flavour
and necessary whitening.
• Powder tested in tea
during grading process.

• Same excellent performance
characteristics as
NZMP Regular WMP,but
optimised for artisanal
yoghurt making.
• Produces higher yield,
so consumers need less
powder to produce desired
yoghurt texture.
• Rich and creamy taste.
• Sets to a thick texture with
a glossy appearance.

1 Subject to in-market regulations and consumer ready formats.
2 Based on 30g serve. Recommended Dietary Intake for NZ/AU adults).
3 Fonterra recommends standard NZMP Instant WMP where dissolvability is paramount.

• Value for money, all dairy
alternative to instant whole
milk powder.
• Creamy dairy taste that
consumers expect.
• Enables you to price for
competitive advantage.
• Contains no vegetable oil.
• Possible claims on-pack:1
-- High in Protein.
-- High in vitamins A and D.

• A high-quality ingredient
at a competitive price.
• Perfect for markets where
affordability is paramount.
• Bursting with dairy
goodness including
dairy protein.
• Contains vitamins
and minerals that can
help strengthen bones
and muscles and
support immunity.
• Possible claims on-pack:1
-- High in Protein.
-- High in vitamins A and D.
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DAIRY

EXPERTISE
NZMP has deep dairy expertise and
a close relationship with the land.
We capture the best of New Zealand’s
natural goodness and share it with the world.
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Ensuring
consistent quality.
In order to deliver
consistent quality, we
are constantly looking
to improve our testing
methods, our processes,
and our ingredients.

NZMP CONSUMER MILK POWDER OFFERINGS

Expertise
and innovation.

As world leaders in the manufacture of
high-quality instant whole milk powder,
we know that one of the most significant
influences on consumer experience is the
rate and extent to which milk powder
dissolves in water.
By utilising The NZMP Solubility Analyser technology we can
show that NZMP Gold IWMP delivers superior reconstitution
than the competitor set, with measurable less particles in
solution at every measured time point.

Particle Reconstitution Comparison
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The Challenge
Typically, the testing procedures that many
manufacturers use to assess powder solubility
can provide subjective results. We wanted to find
a way to address this subjectivity, and develop a
testing method that would produce consistent and
detailed solubility measurements.
The Solution
Richard Lloyd, our Senior Research Technologist,
came up with the idea for the NZMP Solubility
Analyser, and set about developing a proprietary
tool with the help of professional fabricators.
The result is a world first technology. It works
by mimicking how a typical consumer would mix
milk powder, then utilising a miniature computer
and camera to capture, process and analyse the
images, thereby allowing us to accurately and
objectively measure the number and size of milk
particles remaining after dissolution.
The Benefits
The NZMP Solubility Analyser uses sophisticated
technology to eliminate subjectivity and produce
consistently accurate and detailed solubility
measurements. In doing so, it also allows us to
optimise our processes and improve our ingredients
for you and your consumers.
We have used the Solubility Analyser technology
to measure our NZMP Gold IWMP together with a
competitor set. The results show that Gold IWMP
delivers superior reconstitution, with comparably
less particles in the solution at every measured
time point.
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Expertise and
understanding.

Consumer insights
NZMP undertook a
comprehensive consumer
research programme in
Saudia Arabia, Nigeria and
Algeria. Here are some of
the key insights:

Nigeria
Vitamins
and minerals

2

Taste

3

Healthy for me
and my family

4

Nutritional
content

1

Calcium
content

2

Healthy for me
and my family

3

Protein

4

Taste

1

Healthy for me
and my family

2

Nutritional
content

3

Calcium
content

4

My family
asks for it

Consumer assessment top
3 health benefits (%)
Bone health is considered
the most important health
benefits in all three markets.
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DHA

56

Prebiotics

14

Probiotics

3

8

Iodine

6 7

Folic Acid

15

Omega

18

Phosphorous

13

Zinc

9

ARA

27 29

Iron

Protein

12
0

Less sugar

8

Digestive health

8 6 7

Relieve fatigue

20
11

Good for skin

7

Heart health

78

Help concentration

4

11

Relieve stress

14

Eye health

Weight control/loss

Enhanced
immune system

Balanced
nutrition

5 3 3

7

48
34

Vitamins

24

14

Consumer assessment top
3 nutrients (%)
Calcium, vitamins and protein
are the most important
nutrients to consumers.
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Calcium

9 10

Low lactose

54 54

35

5

8 10

Fibre

60

15

Enhanced sleep

7

50

28 25

1918 22

Healthy
blood pressure

36

26

26

Fat

25

Magnesium

26

Lower chloesterol

44

38

Brain health

47

For more information on NZMP’s Consumer
Research findings, or any of the Consumer Powders
products featured in this brochure, contact your
NZMP Account Manager.
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Teeth health

One of the most significant outtakes has been that
as consumer buying patterns evolve, it is becoming
increasingly important to promote nutrition on
products to help drive market share.
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Strength and
muscle growth

When it comes to milk powders, we know that
consumers recognise the convenience that is
unmatched by liquid dairy options. In the Middle
East, Africa and South-East Asia, sales growth is
also driven by factors including the affordability
and versatility of milk powders, as well as the
unavailability of local fresh milk.

Saudi Arabia

Increased
metabolisim

Of 31 attributes
surveyed, health and
wellbeing attributes
are the lead four
drivers across
each market.

Uncovering opportunities
Consumer research has helped us to uncover a
range of insights that can unlock business success
for our customers. By better understanding how
consumers are using products, what attributes are
important to them and how satisfied they are with
those attributes, we can better fulfil their needs
and uncover opportunities for future growth
for our customers.

Bone health

We have a deep understanding of
the attributes that are important to
consumers when purchasing milk powder,
and regularly undertake extensive
research to help us build on that
knowledge and deliver market-leading
solutions to our customers.

Algeria
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